How much residual plasma may cause TRALI?
Although passive infusion of plasma-rich components containing white blood cell (WBC) antibodies are responsible for majority of the reported transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI) cases, the minimum volume of residual plasma, which might trigger TRALI, is not known. We report three cases of TRALI where the implicated donor component contained between 10 and 20 mL of residual plasma. Two cases were related to transfusion of red blood cells prepared in optimal additive solution, and the other was related to transfusion of pooled buffy coat platelets. In the latter case, WBC antibodies that matched the patient's human leucocyte antigen (HLA) antigens were only found in one buffy coat donor (female) who contributed a buffy coat for pooled platelets preparation. Plasma prepared from pooling platelets was collected from a male donor. Laboratory investigation confirmed that in all three cases, the donors' serum contained three to four different HLA class 1-specific and class 11-specific antibodies that matched with the patient's HLA type. Our cases suggest that the residual plasma volume as small as 10-20 mL containing donor derived WBC antibodies may cause TRALI. The risk of TRALI remains, despite providing pooled platelets suspended in male donor plasma. The significance of multiple HLA antigen/antibody matching between donor and recipient in immune TRALI warrants further study.